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the control of the Dominion of Canada, after ,ment. As my bon. friend from Western
we had railroads built tbrough the country, Assiniboia (Mr. Scott) bas pointed out, every
and instead of increasing in value, if such a communication that bas come from the
thing were possible they decreased in value. Norliwest government to this Dominion ask-
But they at last began to increase. We ing for an increased subsidy from year to
on this side of the House say it was because year bas pointed out, and properly so, that
of the policy of the government, because of the increase became necessary on account of
the administration of the Minister of the In- increased settlement.
terior ; tbey may give any other reason they Now, I want to say a word in regard to
like, but the fact was that the land didi not the objections that have been persisted in
increase in value until settlers came by some of our hoa. friends on the other
im to settle upon it. Whei they hold side to the inclusion of the district of Atha-
that the land was a value in itself, baska in these two new provinces. Do these
I say they are mistaking the point gentlemen not know that the province of
altogether. The land only lias a value Manitoba, this pet province of theirs, is, as
iii so far as it is in demnad by settlers. we are told by the papers, on the verge of
When my lion. friend made bis careful cal- rebellion ? The goveranment is about to re-
-tuation as to setting apart certain tracts of sign and demnand a dissolution, because that
hnd, and the Dominion government ad- province has not lad the territôry to itsvaneimig money on the security of that north included within its boundaries ; and
land, he based the success of his project on the reason tbat it makes these demands,
the idea tliat the country would continue to the reason for the excitement iii that pro-
>rosper, that settlement would continue to vince, is because these provinces of the west
Jilerease, that the price of land would cou- have been given the increase of territory
tuine to rise. Now that supposition is all that the province of Manitoba desires, and
based on the success of the administration which every authority of our friends on the
in securing progressive settlement upon the opposite side in that province declares it is
land, and if circumstances arise in whicb entitled to and should bave and cannot get
that increase of value does not continue, along without. If the government of Mani-
then his whole calculation falls to the toba is honest and sineere in its declaration
:grounîd. 'Hie first thing is to have such a that the province of Manitoba is entitled to
policy and such an administration as will an addition to its northern boundary-and
bring settlers into the country, as will give wlo is there to say it is not-surely these
value to the land, as will give revenue to two provinces are equally entitled to the
the Dominion, and will do all those desirable inclusion of this territory of Athabaska. I
things that my bon. friend depicted as oc- shall not go over what bas been gone over
turriig if the land were in the bands of the so often as to the certainties of development

provincial authorities. The thing is to get r of that part of the district of Athabaska,
the settler, and the question of who admIn- whicl will form part of the province of Al-isters the land is a small consideration. It is berta. There is no reason from any point
a small matter whether it is the Dominion of view why that country should not be in-or the province, but we say that the Domin- cluded in the new province. There is every
ion is in a better position to adininister the reason, from every point of view, why it
l:nds satisfactorily and well tian is the should be included in the new province.
province. My hon. friend spoke of the time As to the causes of offence which the other
when these provinces would have a popu- 'rovinces have against the Dominion for
lation of millions, and he declared that when thîe terms that have been made with these
that time came they would have their faces new provinces, I will take the liberty of
set towards Ottawa, and come here demand- thinking at any rate that our hoa. friends
ing imicreased subsidies. Otherwise they wio argue so eloquently, who have argued
would have to resort to direct taxation, or so eloquently and fo-rcefully, for the control
else they would not have the funds witb by these new provinces of their lands for
which to carry on the provincial govern- the sake of revenue from those lands, are
ment. There is a possibility such as he bas rather anxious to save« the Dominion trca-
spoken of. But when a few minutes after, sury from the payment of the subsidy which
lue suggested that I was under a mistake in itbis agreement gives those provinces than
saying that the increase of settilement would to give the provinces control of their lands.
unerease the burdens of the provincial gov- i I think that if the matter is discussed to a
ernment, and went on to point out tbat the finish that will be found to be the principal
settler who goes into the province is a bene- trouble. As far as we in the west are con-
fit to the provincial government and not a cerned, we know perfectly well, we are
burden, that lie is not a source of expendi- practical people, and- we know that we can-
ture to the provincial government, I ask him not eat our cake and have it. we know tbatrespectfully, bow he reconciles his two argu- we cannot sell Our lands and give them
ments. If so large a population is going to away, and we believe that so long as the
put the provincial government behintd finan- government of the Dominion pursues the
eially, then certainly my statement is borne policy of using the lands for purposes of
ont that the increase of settlement does in- settlement rather than for purposes of rev-
'crease the burden of provincial govern- cne, it is a very much better arrange-

Mr. OLIVER.
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